REPRESENTATIVE PLAYER REIMBURSEMENT POLICY
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Victoria Metropolitan Junior Championships
Each year, Sharks Players may be selected by the YJFL to compete in the Victorian Metropolitan Junior
Championships. These Championships are generally in the Under 14 and Under 15 boys age groups and U15 girls
age group.

Other Yarra Representative Teams such as Inter-league and Country
Sharks players may also be selected to represent the YJFL in interleague representative teams such as U13’s and
Country championships (U16’s Girls). These representative teams may vary from year to year and age groups to
age group.

Costs
Clubs will be invoiced by the YJFL for costs associated with their Players representing YJFL. These costs cover
items such as Training T Shirt, Polo Shirt, Warm Up Jacket, Playing Jumper, Shorts, Socks, equipment, coaching
expenses and miscellaneous expenses. It is discretionary for clubs to cover these costs or pass through all or
part of the costs to the families of the Players.

Sharks Reimbursement
PONRPJFC will cover 50% of the upfront costs incurred by Players representing the YJFL. The remaining 50% of
costs and any other subsidiary costs must be paid by the Players.

School Sports Victoria National Championships
Sharks Players can also potentially be selected to compete in the School Sports Victoria National Championships.
The SSV National Championships is a school competition and not associated with YJFL representative
competitions. Players selected to compete in the SSV National Championships will also incur costs directly from
the Department of Education and Training to cover costs such as flights, insurance and administration charges.
Families of Players selected in the SSV National Championships may choose to seek financial and/or moral
support from their respective schools and sporting clubs.
Financial support of SSV Representative Players will not be directly provided by the Sharks JFC.
However, Sponsors of the Sharks JFC at their discretion may choose to sponsor SSV representatives.
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